Decongestant efficacy of desloratadine in patients with seasonal allergic rhinitis.
Recent advances in experimental immunologic approaches to seasonal allergic rhinitis (SAR) have led to a shift in the concepts of its pathogenesis. The conventional view of SAR as a local response to inhaled allergens has largely given way to a new view of this disorder as a systemic condition with local tissue manifestations. This concept, together with an increasing recognition of specific mediators' distinct roles in driving the early- and late-phase allergic responses, has opened multiple lines of therapeutic attack within the allergic cascade. Potent inhibition of inflammatory mediator release at distinct points in this cascade is conferred by desloratadine. In addition to the familiar range of SAR symptoms amenable to antihistamine therapy, desloratadine uniquely attenuates patient ratings of nasal congestion. This novel, nonsedating histamine H1-receptor antagonist is the only once-daily antiallergic product with a consistent decongestant effect that begins within hours of the first morning dose and is sustained for the entire treatment period.